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Believe it or
  Fuck the Fuck Off: 

When you throw up a 5 hour energy shot,
 you go back in time.

Staff Infection
Compton Cookout:

KristyEZbake

Blackie BBQ:
AlexG, Mr. Cano, Ryno, Parker, Luc, Chris, Alisa

Harlem Hookers:
Georgie Boy, Haro, Bethany, Raschelle, Mary O-face, 

Huckabee + Co., StephenMorseCode, Sherillo

Noose Magoose:
Milkman, StevieWhy, Trudell, Kasi, Ami, Talia, Danny 

Mo’fuckin West, Ballzach, BenM, HaleME

My Super Sweet Not 16 In Vegas!
 That’s right, I’m motherfucking 21 now. During my entire existence, I’ve had to listen to my mother recount upon the 
magestic prime time of her life while she spent ten years in Vegas doing waaay too many drugs and fulfilling her dreams 
exploiting her body for tips. Well, within those tales lied a valuable lesson: turning 21 in Vegas is too crazy for words. 
And she was right. Therefore, I am dedicating this ed box to my wonderful inauguration into adulthood:
 I get to Vegas after a seven hour car ride due to immense traffic, but that was only an excuse to smoke more weed. To 
set the mood, we had Frank Sinatra serenade us almost all the way there; Frank became a little too much when we had 
an hour to go but all were sufficiently stuck in a weed coma. A little Daft Punk did the trick. Every sign on the road made 
us shout “VEEEGAASSS!”, but the best verbal explosion was when we came around the bend into the city of sin itself. 
Lights flashing, girls dancing, and way too many one-way streets with no U-turns later, we arrived at the Flamingo hotel 
to check into our suite.
 Now, Vegas is always a good time, but nobody out of the seventeen person crew remembers Friday, the night I turned 
the magical drinking number at midnight. Everyone since has asked me what drink I ordered first, however my first 

drink I definitely did not order myself and I’m pretty sure it was a cup of BudLite. Woo hoo. I made up for that initial drink, though, by lasting until roughly 9:30 AM, combining 
20 shots in 13 drinks and an added three beers I kicked the night off with, but I’m getting ahead of myself. In the hotel room, there was a flask of $70 tequila being passed to me 
every fifteen minutes to make sure my buzz was established before attempting the chaos of a Friday night on the Vegas strip. We made it to the street, but the confusion settled in 
quickly as we had no official agenda and had already lost two people on acid and had to wait. My cousin, who conveniently worked at a strip club there, wanted to meet up and 
give me free drinks and strippers: DOWN. Unfortunately, we did not know where to start. Vegas is a place where it is easier to find drinks than food. Everyone has a drink in their 
hand walking around the street, the casino, the bathroom, the cab line, inside the cab. EVERYWHERE you can think of, people were drunk, as well as staring at half-naked danc-
ing women. The streets are littered with hooker cards with legit phone numbers to call if one hooker looked better than the rest, and I happened to be given a stack of them for my 
birthday by a friend that collected them for an hour straight. What dedication to make sure I’m hookerly satisfied! Too bad I had no drink money, let alone hooker money :( . 
 Around 5:45 AM, my cousin finally met up with us back at the hotel room while we were taking a smoke break and told us that the strip club awaited! First tip for 
Vegas: if it’s passed 4 AM, don’t separate from the group if you don’t want to be lost all night. As nine of us piled into my cousin’s 4-door, small-ass car, we completely forgot how 
two of the crew left on a beer run who hadn’t yet returned. Again, too drunk to know these things. This is when I blacked out, but I remember the sequence of events in flashes: I 
have two people sitting on me in the front passenger seat, I get handed a free drink ticket at the club but ended up with a Jaegar bomb I didn’t order, I’m watching girls pole dance, 
a naked bitch is dancing on me, I’m in a limo?, and I wake up at 1 PM the next day successfully back in the correct hotel room. Apparently, there was 10 AM blunt smoking while I 
was passed out courtesy of a random black guy and his obnoxiously black hooker who blew smoke in my face as I slept. Can you catch herpes from hooker breath? I hope not...
 I woke up to crawl my ass to Denny’s, aka the only food establishement for under $10, to claim my free birthday Grand Slam. On route, I ran into two of the crew still 
drinking strong on the strip without having slept due to large amounts of cocaine. While preparing to order my birthday feast at Denny’s, I realized that one Grand Slam is NOT 
enough; I order the free Slam, a breakfast burrito, a side of hash browns, and a side of toast. It must’ve been around 2,200 calories and it was gone in five minutes. I then passed out 
until 8PM. Tip number two: time doesn’t exist in Vegas. The party rages day and night, although during the day, it’s all families and old people 
due to the large amount of recovery time needed for all the hungover fiends ready for round two after 13 hours of pure death.
 I did not get sick until my actual birthday night, when I tried to do it all over again. I clambored out of bed to get all dolled up and 
crash Paris Hilton’s birthday party at a so-called “happening” club in the Venetian. That’s right. We managed to get a +14 on the VIP guest list to 
Paris Hilton’s birthday party. I’m not quite sure how that happened, but if the Koala is on the VIP list, I’m pretty sure Paris has no real friends. 
We get there and the dick-ass club owner said we all had to change. Goddamnit, take two. We get in after three hours of trying, but I was happy 
as fuck we didn’t have to pay the $40 cover, since it was the lamest piece of shit party ever. I weasel my way to the front of the bar and get 
charged $28 for two drinks. Sweet, my feet are killing me. What? $1000 to sit down? FUUUCK this sucks. Hmmm...I’ll check out the dance 
floor. Wow, thanks for spilling my $14 drink all over me, asshole. Nobody was talking to each other, or even smiling, there was a person telling 
you when you can or cannot go into the women’s bathroom, and even the showgirls in lingerie touching each other in baths and beds were pout-
ing. I even got yelled at by staring at the hired dancers. It was around this time when I got slipped a molly cap and took it purely out of frustra-
tion. Tip number three: don’t take drugs harder than you are, especially when you’re completely hungover and six shots deep. I hauled my ass 
back to my hotel to smoke my birthday blunt, throw up all the nutrients in my body (while laughing my ass off since I was high as fuck), turned 
off all the lights, and basked in the glory of doing absolutely nothing. I had never been so peaceful on drugs in the dark. Tip number four: you 
will love Vegas, but absolutely hate it and want to go home simultaneously, so be prepared to be grumpy as hell. 
 The next day it was time to leave, but I couldn’t end on such a bad note, so I decided to blow off stupid homework and stay an extra 
night at the Rio across the strip. After drinking two Alka seltzers, I was ready to hit up the party at 2 AM. It was sprinkling rain and Sunday, so 
the strip was empty for the first time all weekend. I could finally walk around without being the most confused I’ve ever been in my life, since 
Vegas exists solely to confuse people: where are we going? How do we get there? Where did [insert name] go? Where the fuck is the bathroom? Can I leave my drink here? Why 
don’t I have that $20 in my pocket anymore? Holy shit, is that a cross-dressing half-naked midget hooker? How in the hell did I end up with all this shit in my purse? 
 The last night, I purely stuck to Irish pubs since I now know clubs are fucking lame. I also stuck to beer, which was quite challenging, and even played some beer pong. 
Oh beer pong...some familiarity amidst the madness. I got back one week ago and have 
literally been living off alcohol in order to wean myself off from this trip. And it was 
indeed one crazy trip.  -ed.



Top 5 Reasons Your Band Broke Up:
1. Yoko (Oh No!)
2. Heroin
3. The drummer says 17 is too old
4. Milf preferences
5. The world wasn’t ready for a Hanson tribute 
band...yet

Top 5 Excuses Why Your Baby Is Black:
1. Dropped him in the fireplace
2. His real father was a Sharpie
3. Rare gene changing disorder
4. You like your babies cooked well done
5. Because you’re black. Duh.

Top 5 Reasons Domino’s Changed Their 
Ingredients:
1. Cardboard prices went up
2. TJ used up all the dog meat
3. Expired ingredients can only fool Americans 
for so long
4. Even the employees were getting tired of the 
diarrhea 
5. Beer doesn’t make it taste better

Top 5 Regrets from Mardi Gras:
1. You gave Grandma some beads 
2. Not bringing a raft
3. Fat man titties...everywhere 
4. Fucking the gypsy before she told you your 
future
5. Which was syphilis 
 
Top 5 Ways to Catch a Leprechaun:
1. Rufie his Lucky Charms
2. Monopoly money
3. Peanut Butter + T Swift’s Vagina
4. Hire lots of red headed midgets
5. With a bear trap

Top 5 Places to Find a Pot of Gold:
1. In a unicorn’s mailbox
2. Next to your porn in the closet
3. Cash-4-Gold Store
4. Where X marks the spot
5. In your pot

Top 5 Freedoms of Speech:
1. Typing RAPE in all caps!
2. Shouting at college students about Jesus all 
day to no avail
3. The opinion of a woman
4. Drunk dialing the police 
5. T-T-T-TODAY JR!
6. Ass writing on a girl’s pants

Top 5 Places Midgets Hate Being:
1. The Big & Tall store
2. NBA games
3. The mall in December
4. The circus
5. Our Top 5 Lists

Top 5 Reasons Fat Girls Eat In Class:
1. There’s a dinner table at every seat
2. Can’t think on a half full stomach
3. To avoid eating the desk
4. To assert an alpha female status amonst the 
others
5. Lost too many calories thinking

Top 5 Disney Pornos:
1. The Little Sperm-aid
2. 101 Damn Sluts
3. The Great Blouse Detective
4. The Road to El Vagina
5. Buttpirates of the Caribbean
6. Chip N. Dale’s Great Adventure
7. Humpelina
8. Dicken Little
9. Bambi 2: It’s Mating Season
10. A Spoogy Movie
11. James and the Giant Pussy
12. The Jizzy McGuire Movie
13. Mary Poppin Cherries
14. Winnie the Pooh
15. Ratatitty
16. Sex Toy Story
17. Who Raped Roger Rabbit?
18. Snowball White and the 7 Horny Midgets
19. The Prince Ass and the Hamster

Top 5 Disney Movies That Should Have Been 
Pornos:
1. The Rescuers Down Under
2. The Black Stallion
3. Inspector Gadget
4. Lady and the Tramp
5. Sleeping Beauty
6. Heavyweights
7. Beauty and The Beast 
8. Bedknobs and Broomsticks
9. Underdog
10. Hannah Montana: The Movie

Top 5 Things That Incite Rape:
1. Hello Kitty
2. Getting down with the sickness
3. Forcing men to watch ‘Sex and the City’
4. Malt Liquor
5. The SDSU dance team
6. Greek letters
7. Those fish burritos at Trujillos
8. The Koala (according to Panhellenic)
9. Prison showers
10. The Geico gecko

Top 5 Reasons NOT to Rape a Sorority Sister:
1. A.S. will draft a resolution condemning you
2. She’s completely sober and also on the water 
polo team
3. Her AXO bag is tighter than she is
4. Your frat bro’s already did it, and nobody 
likes sloppy seconds
5. Is it ever truly rape with a sorority girl?

Top 5 Video Game Solutions for Premature 
Ejaculation:
1. Press restart before saving
2. Blow on it then put it back in
3. Eat a green mushroom
4. Put another quarter in the slot
5. Make sure your dick isn’t holding down the 
turbo button
6. Don’t be as rough on the joystick
7. Point your dick offscreen to reload

Top 5 Reasons to Smoke Out a Homeless 
Person:
1. Homeless dudes and drugs are like fat chicks 
and sex. They are grateful for anything they 
can get.
2. Smoked hobo tastes so much better than 
grilled hobo
3. He forgot his lucky needle, so Plan A is out
4. You love sharing things they put their mouth 
on 
5. Like he’s going to smoke you out? Hahaha.

Top 5 Signs You Drove Home Drunk:
1. It takes you two days to find where you 
parked your car
2. The Mexican mariachi radio station explodes 
out of your speakers when you start the car
3. The path on your GPS spells out IM DUNK
4. The bicycle wedged under your bumper
5. Your glovebox is filled with puke
6. Because apparently you video recorded it on 
your phone and posted it on Facebook
7. When the cops are asked how they found 
you, they say only “we followed the screams”
8. You parked on the porch
9. I’M IN MY OWN BED??!!

Top 5 Ways to Hide a Fart:
1. Buy a dog to blame it on
2. Work at a cheese factory
3. Date a Mexican
4. Put it under your bed for safe keeping
5. Butt sex
6. Any sex
7. Crop dusting
8. In a dutch oven
9. Immediately cough, queef, burp, and throw 
up
10. With a louder fart 
11. With that weird shaped pillow on your 
mom’s couch

Top 5 Rejected MTV Local Reality Shows:
1. National City: My Super Sweet I-can’t-
fucking-believe-I-lived-to 16
2. The Real World Santee: Meth House
3. Taking the Brand: The End of Pledge Week
4. Deadliest Catch: Live! from SDSU Health 
Services
5. Convoy Street Pho Cook-Off: The Best Pho,, 
Pho Realz!
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1) Clothing Choice
Fat………………... 1  Circle the numbers corresponding to your unique
Tank Top ……….... 2  situation for the night before you go out to tally 
Booty Shorts …….. 3                   up your official RAPE score. If too high, you
Pumps ………….... 4  might just be the problem.
Mini Skirt ..…….... 5  
No Bra …………... 6
Visible Thong ….... 7
Boob Glitter …..…. 8
Lingerie Only ..….. 9
Hijab …….……… 10

2) Number of Drinks
0-2 …………… 1
3-4 …………… 2
5-8 …………… 4
9 + ……………. 6
1-4 Beer Bongs …. 8

3) Location
Military Frat ……….. 1
The late great Delta Sig ... 2.5
Alpha Epsilon Pi ….. 4
Alpha Delta Chi …….6
Sammys …………….... 8
Phi Kap ………………. 10

SCORE:
0-4 – Don’t Worry: You’ll probably end up waiting in the corner as usual, sipping 
your Natty Light until your girlfriends start throwing up all over themselves (again) 
and everyone decides to go home.  With a score lower than 5, even the horniest of 
frat guys will notice there is much easier prey to be had and will pass by you with-
out even noticing. Congrats, you’re probably a lesbian anyway...

5-10 – Be Cautious: Chances are, you’re here because of the drinks. Hopefully, 
you end up pissing your pants before anyone can convince you to take them off.  
However, you probably won’t black out so you should be ok, as long as your not at 
Phi Kap.

11-15 – Uh oh: You might want to break out the chastity belt before heading out to-
night.  It is likely you won’t make it back to your room tonight, so added precaution 
is advised. Helpful hint: when a guy holds your hair as you throw up in the toilet, 
start to talk about the last STD you contracted. This will subtract 6 points from your 
score keeping you relatively safe.

16-20 – Not the Best Idea: Since you’re here, I’m assuming you went with the, 
“pumps, booty shorts, visible thong” combo.  This makes you quite the target for 
any horny fuck desperate enough to know an opportunity when he sees it. Try wear-
ing “mom” pants, a belt, and hiking boots in lieu of the, “hey everyone, look at my 
tits and ass” outfit. It’s really up to you.

21-29 - Quit While You’re Ahead: It looks like you can exercise the smallest frac-
tion of restraint, so hopefully you’ll be able to use it to just stay home and watch 
Gilmore Girls reruns.  If, however, you cannot be persuaded to simply sit this one 
out, try to remain conscious long enough to annoy the shit out of whomever decides 
he has to be the one to rape you. Do so by 
talking about your day, your diet, and how 
long it took you to get slutted up for the 
night.

30+ - You are a Stupid Bitch: If you 
received a score higher than 30, you obvi-
ously have the worst decision making skills 
at SDSU.  To expect to make it through the 
night untouched is borderline insanity.  You 
might want to stay home with your 1 year 
old son/daughter instead of “accidentally” 
creating another abomination to nature.

How Not To Get Raped!   Take to Quiz to see if You’re REALLY the Victim:

4) Day of the Week
Monday-Wednesday … 1
Thursday …………………. 6
Friday ……………………… 4
Saturday ………………….. 6
Sunday …………………….. 2

  The Academy Awards Have 
 Gotten So Fucking Boring...

 The Oscars are March 7th, and chances are you 
are not going to watch them because you could give a 
shit and half about who had the best costume, lighting, 
or whatever the fuck. What they SHOULD be doing 
is handing out awards to the chick with the best titties 
(yo momma). But they don’t. That’s when the Koala 
steps in. So the Koala staff took a break from our 
normal DVD collection of hardcore interracial por-
nography and watched some actual, ya know, movie 
shit. Here’s the 2010 winners of the Koala Academy 
Awards:

Best Rape Scene:
Raping the Banshee - Avatar

 Best Consensual Sex Scene:
  The Watchmen

   Best Hangover:
    The Hangover
 

 Best Panty Soaker:
  Taylor Lautner - Twilight: New Moon

Biggest Boner Inducer:
 Megan Fox - Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen
  

  Not Worth My 10 Fucking Bucks:
   Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen

    Best Film For Gay Guys:
     Twilight: New Moon

  Best Film to Watch While Fucked Up:
   The Imaginarium of Doctor Parnassus

 Best Chick Flick:
  Twilight: New Moon

   Best Dick Flick:
    The Hurt Locker

 Best Good Movie That Was Kinda Boring at the Same Time:
  Inglorious Basterds

   Best Film For Lesbians:
    Whip It

    Best Film For Pedophiles:
      Up

      Best “I Don’t Give a Fuck I Just Want to See Some Crazy Shit” Film:
    Ninja Assassin

 Best “Seriously… What The Shit Happened to Your Career, Dude?” Actor:
  Robin Williams - Old Dogs 
  Best “Seriously… What The Shit Happened to Your Career, Bitch?” Actress:
 Meg Ryan – Serious Moonlight

   Best Overall Moment:
    Bill Murray Gets Shot - Zombieland
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For the many Americans born into this society: 
 As a combination of a sperm and egg, you were produced by your mother already depending on society which fed her lazy ass for 9 months, in which she probably took work leave and mooched off 
the system. Then she probably bitched out of child birth and had you with a C-section, and got plastic surgery with her insurance money. Welcome to the world, the first breath you take in this unfortunate society 
makes you cry. It still makes me cry sometimes.
 Now that you are a second old, your dad probably already left, scared out of his mind of something coming out of a vagina (you), or was man enough to cut your feeding tube, something he’ll be on 
later in life, so at least you have the pleasure of cutting it later to return the favor. 
 Now that you are dependent on your parents feeding you, they will likely be lazy and not breast feed you like the old days, since this is seen by society as abnormal and weird. Instead, you get a 
bottle of baby mix that has been known to cause mental problems as you develop. Eventually, you won’t have to drink this anymore and will be able to eat whatever shitty vegetables and bullshit your parents 
decide is best for you. We all know the breasts are the best, but it’s our shitty parents who truly think they know what’s best and that is what we get. Prepare for “because I said so” for the rest of your life. 
 Can you walk yet? You’re probably a cripple. Can you talk yet? You’re probably mentally crippled. Can you do anything? Well, every doctor will say that you are below standards and they need to 
see you for further evaluation, but since you are only one a month old, you’re fine. The experts are already trying to suck the money out of you and your dipshit parents 
already think you have problems. This will always be the case. 
 Childhood is a great time of adventure, of you asking why to all the stupid things in your life, and your parents not telling you why shit happens because 
you don’t need to know yet. This eventually leads to you becoming like them and not knowing shit. From here on, you will not learn anything; you will just be told what 
to know, what to think, how to act, and how to not live. People will lie to you, and eventually you will be diagnosed with some type of mental disorder because you can-
not cope with this world. Or, if you’re the opposite, you will adapt to society, become cold-hearted and uncaring, and ultimately join a sorority or fraternity. But that isn’t 
until you’re in college. 
 In elementary and junior high, your are starting to develop by going through a thing called ‘puberty’ which you heard about in Sex Ed three years before. 
You already know every sexual disease known to man, are an expert on what a penis and vagina look like in a book, and are now horny as fuck. Guys at this young age of 
12-13 usually discover porn, maybe their dad’s stash, or the internet’s motherload. Girls usually develop breasts and start to become bitches because guys are giving them 
attention and they finally feel important. These are the glory years: when every girl is down for giving head, but going all the way is solely reserved for that one slut that 
already got knocked up twice. Holding hands may be a sign that ‘lovers’ are going out; kissing may be a little sloppy.
 Now comes the last step of your adolescence, which is high school. An amazing time for the select few, high school is where you find your ‘clique.’ Best 
friends growing up separate themselves into groups they would rather be associated with: rednecks, druggies, smokers, stoners, goths, preps, jocks, skaters, posers, and 
nerds, just to name a few. When you finally find your ‘group’ you begin to learn their dialect. For the rednecks, you had better say “git er done” or “fuckin niggerrrrs” 
after every sentence or your redneck friends will probably think you’re weird. For the stoners, goths, druggies, and skaters, not much needs to be said. A simple “dude” 
seems to express everything on your mind. If you’re a jock or poser or both, then words like “fag”, “douche”, “Nike”, and “Kobe” are the only words you need to have 
for a conversation. If you want to talk to the opposite sex, ask her to homecoming because you may get to dance with her, aka ‘grind on her pussy’ if your school still 
allows it.
 I must talk about the school now that I have established where each of us stands socially. The school is a system that feeds you in and leaves you out. In 
English class, you are reading outdated books of four hundred years, with no real application to your life. Shakespeare was cool in his day, but we should be reading 
Harry Potter by now - learning how to cast spells and shit! The math teacher is a bitch if a dude, and a dick if a bitch, so you never learn math, you just take the same 
class all four years with a different bitch or dick. Plus, who the fuck likes math anyway? Science is a joke, history is boring as fuck, and the only classes you really like are P.E. and art. In fact if you’re like me, you 
probably wanted to be an artist or gym teacher, but you’re parents said fuck that. At least you can take 5 P.E. courses senior year with an art class. Now, you’re ready to graduate and go to San Diego State. 
 After staying towards the back during the tour while checking out all the hot girls, you realize that State is the place for you. You forfeit a good education at another school because the ratio of girls 
to guys here is 70-30. Trust me, I know the statistics. Plus, if you’re a white racist, 80% of our school is white! Imagine that! Did you choose your degree yet? Your parents, grandparents, teachers, and every other 
fucking person in society probably already told you what you should do. So throw some majors in your fitted cap and pick.... business major, sounds good to me. Now that you know your future job in society, you 
can focus your energies on the classes you need, which happen to be all wastes of time. Good thing our society bankrupted California and caused furloughs,  since you are too swasted to go to class anyway. 
 Now that you have your awesome business degree four years later, welcome to society! Unfortunately, all of the jobs by this time have been sent overseas, so you still have to work at your fast food 
nightmare job, maybe as manager now that you have your degree. Good luck paying your loans, car insurance, and finding a place to live after your parents told you to fuck off. You shouldn’t have wasted your 
time in school. Barack Obama is promising to still fix the problems he created, taxes on your paycheck are your paycheck, and the government tells you what to do by the cell phone implanted in your mind. 
 You think you have freedom in this society, think again. Look around students, our society is failing and the people that still hope in it will die with it. It’s time for reform, not anarchy, but freedom. 
Everyday, society is telling us what to learn and what we cannot do. You cannot smoke, cannot bike or skate, cannot be late, cannot be disorderly, cannot speak our mind, cannot throw up on a dead hooker. We 
must follow every law they impose on us, pay for every infraction they love to give us, and give in to society which is fucking us over. Or not.      
  



Koala DIY:
 Tools to Catch 

a Wee Leprechaun 
 Dirty Shoes: Everyone knows that Leprechauns can’t resist 
cleaning a dirty pair of shoes. Fuck if I know why, but shoes 

to a Leprechaun are like Smirnoff Ice to a 90-pound freshman 
girl. Now, if a Leprechaun is cornered, he is likely to attack 

you with the viciousness of a crowd of black people protesting the UCSD Koala. So just 
toss a pair of your rank sneakers a few feet away from the ginger bastard, and you got 

yourself a distraction. Shit, this technique damn well saved Jennifer Aniston’s life once.

A Pint of Guinness: Saying an Irishman is an alcoholic is like saying Grandma is 
a bitter racist. Old news. You want to get McFlannery, O’Darby, or whatever the little 

fucker calls himself to trust you so that you can violently assault and rob him afterwards. 
If SDSU has taught me anything (Bahahahahahaha!), it’s that if you want something 

from someone, you gotta get ‘em drunk first.

A Prostitute: Let’s face it, short people, ESPECIALLY ginger short people, don’t 
get much play. You could just trade the hooker for the gold and skip the whole step of 

catching the teensy weensy little wanker. This whole process of trading a whore for cash 
technically makes you a pimp by definition. Double score.

An Unbaptized Baby: I hate to shit on everyone’s happy-go-lucky fantasy world, but 
Leprechauns are minions of the Devil. Don’t get me wrong, so is the Koala, but at least 
we wait until they reach the age of consent (sometimes). There is nothing more precious 
and savory to these demon midgets than the fresh virgin soul of an innocent child. They 

won’t accept Mexican babies, though. Don’t ask me why.

A Knife: There are several ways to kill a leprechaun: holy water, books, near beer, etc. 
But you haven’t lived ‘til you hear the screams of a Leprechaun as you slowly dip sharp 
steel into his liver. Just thinking about it makes me pre-cum a little. The problem with 

killing him, however, is that your family line will then be cursed with red hair, pail skin, 
and freckles. A fate worse than death.
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In tradition of April Fool’s Day, The Koala presents:

   Classic Pranks Koala Style
 So you’ve spent a whole semester with your roommate, but I’ll bet he’s been acting like a real nut hair lately and you’re sick of his shit. Yeah, I’m sure he deserves a good Oz-style raping for 
eating the last roast beef flavored Top Ramen when you SPECIFICALLY TOLD HIM THAT IT WAS YOUR FAVORITE GODDAMN FLAVOR! FUCK! So since you all probably have your own reasons for 
sneaking sweet ungodly vengeance on your roomie (or maybe you just like fuckin’ with people), the Koala presents some classic pranks to play on that douchebag/douchebagette, but with our own special 
twisteroos.

Old Prank: Dip their sleeping hand in warm water to make them piss their pants.

 Koala Style: Dump piss on them.

I know what you’re thinking: “Mr. Koalaman, where am I gonna get that much piss?” My answer to you is this: be creative. I suggest gathering donations from your 
floormates, and if you can involve animals or old people, I commend you. The essence of the original prank is that you just want your horse pube of a roommate to be 
covered in piss so you can laugh at him and say, “Ha! FOOL! How do my Doritos taste now, horse pube?!” Why go through all the complex bullshit of having to dip his 
over-masturbated hand into warm water when you can quickly get right to that frothy golden nectar in the first step?

Old Prank: Put shaving cream in their hand and tickle their face with a feather.
 Koala Style: Replace shaving cream with a used anal sex toy.

Protip: the more grungy the girl you got the toy from, the better. I will be the absolute first to admit that if someone slapped Jessica Alba’s used Ultravibe 5000 in my face as I slept, I wouldn’t mind one tit 
bit. Fuck, I’d even pay them when I woke up. However, if that bunny-eared G-Spot bumper belonged to someone like, say, Ms. Berman, my high school English teacher, then I would put a bullet in my own 
grandmother’s skull to keep that O-machine the hell out of my sleeping quarters. I’m sure your roommate feels the same way, so my advice to you is to find the foulest, crustiest, most festering boar-woman 
on your floor (a.k.a the RA), ask for (or steal) her favorite Power Rod, don’t inhale, and have fun tonight.

 Old Prank: Put a flaming bag of dog poo in front of their door.
 Koala Style: Put a kitten in the flaming bag.

This is more of a psychological prank on your cock of a roommate than anything. At first he’ll probably assume that there’s doody in the bag and just let 
it burn. Poor kitty. Maybe your     roommate/victim will hear the terrifying screams of the doomed feline, and save it, burning his hand in the process. You 
still win. However, God willing, he will panic, think “Oh no!   That could start a fire! Time to be a hero!” and stomp that bag like Edward Norton in Ameri-
can History X. “Wait a minute… why is there blood on my shoe? And what smells like dead    kitten? … Oh, Jesus!” Cue the theme music from SAW, and 
you have one fuck of a prank on your hands, and probably a warrant for your arrest, too.

 Old Prank: You send them pizzas they didn’t order.
 Koala Style: You send them hookers they didn’t order.

If you are like me (which you aren’t ‘cause there can only be one true Sweet Pimp Mac Daddy Jones), then you know that there is nothing more bothersome than an uninvited 
street ho. When I’m tending to my meth lab, the last thing I would want is a walking Joe’s Crab Shack at my front door asking me if I want to pay $15 bucks to dip my stick in 
her rotten tuna tunnel. I like to keep my shit disease free, okay? I’m not in a frat. Now imagine: it’s finals week and your roomie’s trying to study for his Bio class, but suddenly 
he gets a knock on the door, answers it, and sees an Alpha Phi girl standing there soliciting herself. Classic.



All New Episode of

MythNutbusters: Investigating Those “Cool Frat Guys”

 Myth: Bros have large penises and are good at sex. 
  Fact: Bros tend to have the smallest penises of men, as well as tend to ejaculate early. While they may tell  
 you otherwise, this is indeed the truth by many scientific research studies.

 Myth: Bros are good at everything.
 Fact: Bros are good at drinking, fucking ugly girls, and making excuses. When it comes to anything worth 
 while, they will tell you they are the best at it, but if they actually do it in front of you, which is highly un 
 likely, they will come up short. Just like their penis size and ejaculation. 

 Myth: Bros are the shit.
 Fact: This is actually a true statement taken for what it literally is. They will tell you they're the shit, and 

they mean really cool and awesome. But all of us intelligent koala readers understand shit to be waste of an anus. When they tell you they're the shit 
from now on, laugh and agree. They will believe you are laughing with them not at them. Bros are stupid which brings me to my next point. 

Myth: Bros are intelligent.
 Fact: Even though a Bro will tell you how awesomely smart he is and of all the 
accomplishments he says he's not lying about, this is fucking malarkey. They have rich fathers, 
yes, but they are all fuck-ups of society which is why we all hate them. But fuck society any-
way. If you have ever had a conversation with a frat Bro, it’s on one of the following topics: 
professional sports, Jersey Shore, how wasted they got last night, or how many sluts they have  
banged or are banging. Good job Bro, none of that shit matters. 

Myth: Everyone respects your cool letters.
 Fact: Nobody gives a fuckety fuck.

Dear Panhellenic, AS, and the SDSU Community,
In re: Recent complaints about the content of The Koala, particularly the article from the November 2009 issue entitled, “RAPE!”

We have the right to publish whatever we wish and we will continue to do so.  The resolution passed contained the following line, “...the aformentioned [sic] right ceases when the editorial or 
commentary incites illegal activities such as rape...”  This is retarded at least twice over and it is sad that The Koala is the only venue where it’s okay to say so.

 First, “inciting rape”?!  No one reads The Koala, sets it down, and says, “You convinced me, Koala.  It’s Rape Time.”  While we’re flattered by this regard for our talent and our 
influence, it is obviously untrue.  And though part of that is because we aren’t that good at writing, and another part of that is that we would never try to do that, by far the biggest reason that 
this is impossible has to be that State students aren’t idiots who commit felonies because of something they read in a comedy newspaper.   But hey!  Just in case we can convince a few zeroes 
to commit crimes on our say-so: Quick!  Pull 50 grand cash from your Council operating funds and give it to us.

 Second, the idea that free speech ends at inciting illegal activities is beyond dumb.  If this were true, no newspaper could editorialize in favor of the repeal of any law.  High Times 
would be long gone.  The Koala staff would have been arrested 50 times last year.  AS and Panhellenic are supposedly made up of student leaders.  It embarrasses everyone and discredits them 
when they say things this blatantly stupid in public.  We hope the fact we didn’t receive a copy of this resolution means neither did the Governor and our Senators.

 Third, even pretending the article wasn’t obviously a joke, there’s a big difference between a guide on what to do after a rape and “inciting rape”.  Is there no one on AS or 
Panhellenic aware of what defense attorneys do?  This isn’t hard to get.  Giving defense advice to people accused of crimes is not even unseemly, much less complicity or incitement.  And it’s 
definitely not a hard limit to free speech.  In fact, it is a cherished American freedom.  Members of AS and Panhellenic Councils can find more on this idea in the 6th Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution.  Don’t be scared, it’s very short.  Try reading the 1st Amendment too.  Heck, you folks on AS maybe should just go nuts and read the whole dang Bill of Rights, seeing as how 
you’re agents of the State and everything.

 However, to the point, we made mistakes too.  The original idea was to create a mock strategy guide for fraternities on how to defend themselves against allegations of rape that 
stem from their parties.  This was intended as a send-up of the observation that fraternities are often able, with a few deft moves, to literally get away with rape.  We thought it was a funny way 
to approach the issue (and still do), so we went ahead and produced the article.  During the process, we lost focus on that original premise and what was printed was a much more generic piece 
that failed to make that joke clear.  This happens sometimes when we work on an idea a lot.  As it is produced, we can fail to notice when small changes may start to exclude our audience from 
understanding the idea the same way we do.  What we do at The Koala, we do in jest, and when the joke is lost or obscured, some people may be frightened or confused.  We can’t stop tools 
from being tools, but being more careful means fewer complaints.  We will not promise to avoid tasteless humor, including jokes about rape, but we will promise to do better in making the 
jokes clearer to the audience.  Now, here’s a suggestion for Panhellenic, AS, and the rest of the nans (non-fans) out there.  Instead of throwing a shit fit when a joke doesn’t quite land right, just 
roll with it.  It’s not like our fuckups result in someone getting raped.

 We have to wonder, though.  Do AS and Panhellenic think that being so vocal about The Koala “inciting rape” with a newspaper article will drown out their silence about organiza-
tions of young men that routinely pour booze down the throats of freshmen girls until they black out and end up naked, fucked, and sobbing at the next door neighbor’s house?  Oops!  We for-
got that the people who did that weren’t part of the fraternity.  They were only “pledges”, so everyone please disregard that question.  The Koala condemns AS and Panhellenic for choosing to 
scapegoat easy targets instead of tackling the more difficult and direct causes of rape at SDSU.  The Koala is very much in favor of casual, consensual, and even dirty and slutty, sex.  If it takes 
a little booze to get two or three or eight willing parties over their self-consciousness, that’s fine too.  But when vodka becomes a substitute for game and blacked out becomes a substitute for 
consent, that’s where you lose us, and it appears that the fraternities at SDSU are too often unwilling or unable to enforce that line at their parties.  We’re appalled that the AS and Panhellenic 
Councils refuse to recognize the 800-pound gorilla in the room, and it’s grotesque and cowardly the way they tried make themselves feel better about dodging the real issue here by picking 
fights with a student publication that has nothing to do with any of this.

You telegraph your lack of seriousness when you target symbols instead of reality.  When AS and Panhellenic Councils are 
ready to take the matter of rape on campus seriously, The Koala will be there as an ally.  Until then, fuck off.

- George Liddle
Publisher of UCSD and SDSU Koala. (That’s right, the big bossman. Now grovel.)
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 Wasted Time:
The Koala Parties

Lesbian House Party
 My old roommate is a smokin’ hot les-
bian. She just settled into her new place, with three 
other girls of arguable attractiveness and ambiguous 
sexuality, and called for a house party. Upon entering 
with the entourage of my motley half-dozen friends, 
we began to drink. You would think that a half dozen 
flamingly straight dudes showing up half drunk to an 
all girl-on-girl hairy armpit fest would cause some 
heads to turn. Not in Hillcrest. Lady Gaga blasted 
the night away, as the cooler of Coors became just 
another empty container of ice. After the 30 or so 
people had gotten too drunk to be able to enjoy it, the 
shots began. I don’t care how manly you think you 
are, until you get your ass handed to you in a drink-
ing contest by an Asian dyke half your size who rides 
a motorcycle bigger than your truck, you have never 
really been in a drinking contest. Wooden floors 
are made for great stomping and by 3 AM, we were 
stumbling back home leaving a trail of hors d’oeuvre 
vomit so we could find our way to the afterparty for 
breakfast the next day. (Best. Omelette’s. Ever.) John 
was able to find a bi girl and sweep her away. So one 
victory for the team. No conversions. But lesbians do 
make the best drinking buddies a guy could ask for. 
I’d give the house party 3 out of 5 unshaved girl legs. 

Midgets and Gays: A Love Story
 For the last eight years, my roommate and 
her best friend from Riverside throws a Valentine’s 
party for all the lowly singles of the world; naturally, 
it has evolved from an all-girls chocolate-eating, 
boy-hating slumber party to a fuck-it-everybody-
get-drunk celebration with the intention of getting 
laid. However, things went drastically wrong. We 
decide to roll up smoking the bowls ahead of time 
considering this was ‘supposedly’ a smoke-free shin-
dig despite the fact that we trudged all the way up 
to San Marcos for the festivities. That’s right. CSU 
San Marcos, the land where the village idiot bred 
thousands of ignorant dumbasses awaiting college 
degrees with the combined IQ of 85. We, however, 
were unaware of this for the first fifteen minutes of 
the party due to being immensely stoned. Then we 
played beer pong against people who had never heard 
of the fire rule. Fair enough, how ‘bout death cup? 
No? What about rebuttal? Not ringing a bell? Should 
of figured. The first game we played was against a 
midget monkey man without one hair on his entire 
chest and blossoming to the ripe age of 18...soon... 
His definition of ‘distraction’ was to wave his pre-
pubescent chest around in the air, squeezing nipples 
resembling my eight year old brother’s, and asking if 
we “want it”; “it” was never clearly defined to much 
appreciation. Nevertheless, we won twice and due to 

too many complications, we retired outside. There, 
we found a guy not quite short enough to be labeled 
‘pure midget’, but indeed small enough to arise 
concern, who could not comprehend that Riverside 
was an actual city and not just a county. After much 
deliberation, he declared that he was born and raised 
in SoCal and that’s why he has never heard of such 
NorCal cities as Riverside. Again, we were not 
communicating on the same level of intelligence. 
We headed towards the bathroom line to wait fifteen 
minutes for the most flamboyant drunken gay guy 
to cut in front of us announcing he was next. Now I 
know that men give up the bathroom for hot girls that 
need to piss out of chivalry, but what exactly is the 
quid pro quo pertaining to women and homosexuals 
needing to piss equally as bad. Was I just high or 
am I the shithead to say “no wait your fucking turn” 
[faggot]? This paradigm made me trip out enough to 
yell and run my ass off into the bathroom sanctuary 
locking the door behind me. Later that evening, the 
same flaming bitchass started a fight with a straight 
guy in the bathroom for taking too long after five 
seconds. I thought a hate crime was about to be 
committed as the faggot snapped his fingers in the 
guy’s face proclaiming to lick his bleached asshole. 
Then the Riverside-is-NorCal guy tried to grab my 
wine bottle away since he’d never heard of it before. 
After calling my red wine Chardonnay for about 
fifteen minutes, I felt sympathy for the ignorant 
bastard enough to enculturate him into the land of 
classy wine drinking, even for a moment in his life. 
He then proceeded to chug half the bottle. Frustrated, 
I grabbed my bottle back and hauled ass out of there 
as he was justifying that he always thought wine was 
like Jim Beam in that you pound it until unconscious-
ness. Unconsciousness, yes, pounding my wine when 
you’re ugly and stupid as fuck, I’m fucking out of 
here. I give this party a .5 out of five good-enough-
looking people to pull off the extremity of gayness 
and stupidity that surrounded the entire night.

 

SIMR Me Timbers!
 My home slice hit me up about dis party 
on the rando, so after I got off work,  I rolled out, 
naturally, YAHARRR! We hit that blickity block in 
the rain looking forward to rickity rock a hot night, 
with some cool cats. Strolling on the way in there 
were some jigging tunes floating across the cold 
night air, so I jigged accordingly! The party was for 
this surf company, Surfing is My Religion, that is 
coming in on the up and up, and they were debuting 
there new warehouse location. It was very low key 
and mellow, but the perfect amount of VIP. The night 
was a knockin’, echoes of laughter and tunes drop-
ping, some dope decks were on display, and every-
body was grooving to the DJ.  Some beverages were 
shared, for there was an open bar for those of us old 
enough to partake, which were served by some ex-
tremely gorgeous bartenders in silver and white. The 
one in silver was especially cute, and kept mixing me 
super strong drinks, and definitely had my timbers 

a-simmerin! I flirted casually so as not to make a fool 
of myself. I would have liked to do more, but in such 
professional atmospheres, I try to keep a low profile. 
The hosts of the party were way cool, they have an 
extremely well tuned business operation going on, 
and if you are in the market for a custom shape, I 
would hit these dudes up. They worked their asses off 
out of a garage to get where they are now, are very 
family-oriented and quite personable. The party was 
an awesome time, I felt grateful for the hospitality, 
and we left inspired and cruisin’ mighty fine. I dub 
this party a Koala rating of 4 out of 5 A-frames, not 
for the lack of good times and booze, but for the lack 
of naked girls running amok!

Friday Fire Jumping and Six Foot Tall 
Chairs

 Walking into the party, it was one of those 
places I thought was going to be a dud right off the 
bat, but luckily I was pretty far off. I don’t remember 
quite how we wound up going to this party, but we 
wound up there on the corner of Ewing to kick it 
with Mike, Nick, and Mike. Not being a Koala regu-
lar, I’m pretty used to going to parties with only one 
or two familiar faces and working my way around a 
crowd until I find the group I feel most comfortable 
with, but it was no problem here. Within sixty sec-
onds of walking in the front door, I was firmly in the 
grasp of a great time and Nick yelling “I don’t know 
who this guy is, but he’s the man!” Always a good 
way to be greeted as a newcomer... Out back, the fire 
was raging and you know when there is fire and beer, 
there are drunk people willing to jump the fire. We 
piled every piece of wood we could find in order to 
raise the flames for more awesomeness. Drunken she-
nanigans aside (who am I kidding, drunken shenani-
gans are NEVER put aside), in the garage there was 
a nice sound set-up pumping out solid tunes all night, 
and none of the shitty over-played hip hop bullshit 
I am used to hearing when the masses congregate. I 
later came to find out that it was Kimmy’s birthday, 
and she let it loose winning game after game after 
game of beer pong. No matter how hard the opposi-
tion tried, they couldn’t beat her impenetrable wall of 
cups. Ten beers deep and stumbling like a mother-
fucker, I decided that this was one of the best parties 
I have been to in a while. Not an insane amount of 
people were there, but I didn’t have to wait in line for 
beer pong for an hour either. We all had fun joking 
around, getting high as fuck and I thoroughly enjoyed 
my Friday night. Nine out of nine fire jumps.
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This is a racist and demoralizing newspaper that intention-
ally hurts the feelings of black, Latino, and Asian students 
to get laughs from the ignorant white students at sdsu that 
know nothing whatsoever about students who have a culture. 
To the koala and the other racists bitchass students at sdsu 
and ucsd you can NOT break me or any other student. Black 
history month is important so don’t be mad cause you don’t 
have a month. I’m gonna let you hate and hate but your hate 
is my pride.

I see the leftists are trying to stop free speach about blacks. 
don’t you just love the thought police.

Fuck all rapist greeks! 
-C

To the JACKass with the phi kap sweater in poli sci 103-- 
SHUT THE FUCK UP. I don’t know if you’re aware, but no 
one... NO ONE. Laughs at your jokes. Please, go home to 
your frat house to “chill” with all those friends you pay so 
much for and quit yelling dumb shit in class.

Athletes,
We pay to rage harder and with hotter bitches than you ever 
do.
Plus, your a bunch of monkeys! haha
-Greeks

When I see large herds of frat guys walking down Mont-
ezuma on a Friday night I want to accidentally lose control 
of my car and end up on the sidewalk and watch them run 
away like the little fairy homos that they are.  You’re all 
extra gay and I can tell you have small dicks just by looking 
at you and your v-necks.  Then I want to tell all those skanky 
hoe sorority bitches who parade around in a dress that’s more 
like a scrap of cloth, to stop with the incessant sucking of 
dick and snorting of coke.  You’re all fucking filthy.

Dear wannabe sorority whore in RWS 280, please shut the 
fuck up so I can attempt to learn in this completely bullshit 
class. The giggling about who you got railed by last night 
is pathetic as it obviously did not happen and you can brush 
your hair too, as you and I both know its not that fucked up 
from cumshots to the face. GTFO
-annoyed male

To the very horny chick at zura hall:
Let’s do this. Hard. Loud. Tender. Sweet. Kinky... Whatever 
you’re into. Have you ever fucked to real jazz music? It’ll 
change your life for the better.
- Eric Mack, Zura A5 (the single by the outside stairs)

Captain Planet,
I recycled my dick in your girl’s ass followed by her mouth 
last night.
-Yr x bff

to the girl in the green top that was walking into AL 201 
at 12:00... you looked at me like you where dtf and i am 
down... i would yayo eff you like youve never been done 
before

to the sorority girls who sit behind me in econ 102-
Nobody cares that your best friend fucked you over, what 
your boyfriends are doing, or who fucked who last weekend. 
Some of us are at SDSU to do more than gossip about the 
stupidest shit. Stop complaining about how the professor 
won’t let us out early. Seriously what the fuck is stopping 
you from leaving. Either shut the fuck up, or don’t come to 
class.
-the guy that sits in front of you

Dear SDSU Men’s tennis team,
I wanna fuck you all,
you can make me scream,

If you bring your tennis ball,
sucking your dicks would be a dream,
P.S. I look great when I crawl
xoxo
Sexy Bitch who likes foreign athletes ;)

Dear self righteous Woman’s soccer bitch,
A. its WOMAN’S soccer, no one cares and B. you’d be 
partying too if you weren’t beat, manly athletes.
- SDSU Greek Life

To the girl wearing those pink booty short shorts, YOU have 
some sexy legs and an amazing,perfect ass!! please keep 
wearing them.
-guy in love with PHAT bootys

Stephen morse:  Nude OB swimmer who started a near riot.  
you have a small penis.  Don’t go into freezing water naked.  
nothing is more hilarious than everyone seeing your small 
penis, and then seeing the police beat you down for it

What is with all the Black People that sit along the outside 
of the Aztec Shops by east commons? Every time I walk 
by there I smell that distinctive “Black Smell” and it is 
overwhelming... Are they handing out welfare checks or free 
fried chicken? Makes me uncomfortable...
Just wondering?

To the stupid vagina monologue sluts,
You are the reason there is violence against women! When 
I hear your screeching ass voices from across the campus I 
want to cut my ears off, toss them up your floppy vaginas 
and then cunt punt you into the turtle pond. Go somewhere 
where people actually care what you say! Aka Fuck Off!
-everyone who isn’t deaf

Shut up, I have heels bigger than your dick!

Andrew Kreitzer, 
When you fucked me, it hurt! My utteris still hasn’t recov-
ered. I hope I can still have children you abusive fucker.
p.s. you now have crabs. :)

Christian,
You are too much of a bitch to talk shit to my face because 
you know I would kick your spineless ass from here to your 
mothers bed who I nailed last night. I get laid, you don’t. 
You’re a virgin, I am not. Take the hint bitch, if you can’t 
get any at twenty obviously there is something wrong with 
YOU!
-Hooka Gurl who wants to kick your ass-

To the person who’s car I woke up in at 11 am Friday,
Who are you and why was I passed out in the passengers 
seat of your car? I was so blacked out I have no memory of 
it at all. Send me an email at Jason.rydes@gmail.com and let 
me know. And sorry about the puke on the back seat I don’t 
know if that was me or not.
Thanks again for the nice bed in PS5.
From, never getting that blacked out again

Dear Taz
I’m applying to be an RA what should I not do. I’m just 
wondering because you were FIRED HAHAHA.  Now you 
work at the Cuic grill...oh wait that place closed  HAHAHA.

do girls put things in their vaginas? Because I would

Dear Prof Nemmers-
Every time I sit in your class I dream about being on top of 
you. I WILL have my way with you. You’re delicious. I just 
hope you’re not gay..
Love,
I want you inside me.

Dear fuktard boys (not MEN) at SDSU: Everytime I watch 
porn and cum all over myself and my vibrator, I wonder and 
grieve at why there isn’t a cock in my mouth. I can go balls 
deep for heavens sake. Stop being little chickenshits and get 
the show on the road. Bitches.
Fuck you, Wetgirlhateslittlewankers
PS: I’m Asian ^_^ , I have big tits (.)(.)and a brain <--prolly 
the turn off...fuck you

KOALA, I was just at SDSU visiting my buddy when he 
mentioned this newspaper that I had to read. He told me 
about the personals and when i finally got my hands on one i 
was laughing non-stop. This paper is amazing and I believe 
that something similar should be started at every college 
campus... Thank you
-Walker

Dear Sluts,
Stop getting raped! You’re making SDSU look bad! It’s your 
own fault if you drink till your stupid and don’t remember 
whose cock you put in your mouth the night before! You 
brought it on yourselves!
Love, One of the few smart chicks at SDSU

Dear nasty skanks on Zura’s 9th floor,
Please wash your hands after you use the toilet! I know I 
heard you change your pad and not wash your hands, that’s 
nasty! I don’t want to catch your STDs!
Love, Everyone on the floor that has some common sense

Hey O-Chem dude in the storage room, the main one... you 
are one really cool dude. You are fucking awesome and 
friendly. I’m used to skanky ass bitches giving me fucking 
attitude when I ask politly for a new beaker for example. But 
when I came asking for a new round bottom flask, not only 
did I get a new one, but a clean one. That’s awesome, you 
didn’t have to do that. Thanks man.
LONG LIVE THE REALLY COOL O-CHEM STORAGE 
DUDE!

man why does UCSD get awesome parties? i wish SDSU 
parties provided us with fried chicken, some waffles, and 
some purple drank

i wiped my vagina with the koala.
you come in handy at the frats. this paper has more than just 
one use.

Roomie, you fuckin jerked off to porn in our room while i 
slept. I woke up near the end of the year and found this out. 
what the fuck you awkward ass jewbot!!!

To Penthouse Apartments, 2nd floor,
STOP SMELLING LIKE CURRY!!!
thank you
-a passerby

To the dumb curly topped bitch in RWS. Stop fucking 
correcting the teacher. Your input doesn’t really matter and 
your motherfucking voice is just annoying in general. ALSO 
theres a damn thing called raising your hand. Stop fucking 
cutting off other people when they talk dumb broad.stfu hoe
-really dont give a fuck about no hoe

Dear self righteous Woman’s soccer bitch,
A. its WOMAN’S soccer, no one cares and B. you’d be 
partying too if you weren’t beat, manly athletes.
- SDSU Greek Life

Wait when the fuck did people start coming to sdsu for an 
education? I’m just here for the bitches and the bud.

my boobs hurt from being pulled out of my chest 
-chick that had a horrible time at sig chi

Dear readers, we need to have a little chat. Please stop sending in more than one personal about the same fucking thing.  I read all of them 
and you impatient little fuckers spam the hell out of my inbox every month.  Next time it happens, none of them will be put in.  For those 

who don’t know how to spam the shit out of me, go to www.sdsu.koalahq.com and send whatever sick and depraved thing crosses your mind, 
BUT ONLY ONCE.  Thank you… and by the way, The Koala is on Facebook, join our group and get awesome Koala updates on parties we 

will be reviewing, events we will be holding, and illegal activities we will toally (not) be engaging in. www.sdsu.koalahq.com

Koala Personals
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what do sorority chicks and bowling balls have in common?
You can pick them up, put your fingers in them, throw them 
in the gutter and they will still come back to you.

If you go to an SAE party and you didn’t get raped you did 
not have a full SAE party experience.. WORD

To all sdsu ganga growers,
It turns out there is a male in my growroom, so I planted it 
somewhere on campus. Uh oh...
Sincerely,
Enjoy your seedy buds

Dear Michael Crone,
Im sorry Michael but the last time i checked the United 
States was not a place for your shitty devil worship, every 
time i see you and Shelby Hunningsworth you make me 
want to gouge my eyes out. i would rather fuck my 90 year 
old neighbor on his death bed than see you two ghoulish 
freaks lock lips on campus, i hope you read this and decide 
to get laser removal for that upside down cross that you 
have tattooed on your chest, if you don’t leave town i will 
be forced to call my self bulimic because anytime i see you 
i will vomit
- people with common sense

J.B. 
Mmmmmm you don’t know how often I’d imagine you 
shirtless during class. It made my day, my whole week, shit, 
even my entire semester. And that ass, baby got back! You 
can tell you’re a runner. 
Thanks for giving me a feast.

to the bitch who thought the whole facebook community 
needs to know about her fucking bladder infection: no one 
fucking cares. i don’t even know you but i can tell you’re a 
total bitch and no one loves you. 

Little Decker Pecker,
i didnt believe it until it all fit in my mouth. thats what you 
get for doing riods!!! have a great baseball season :)
-the girl you lost forever...

To the Red Head in Biology 324 T-th 4pm,
When you said that We need more of you (Redheads), 
WRONG! Your kind are gross. Who could be attracted to 
the color orange. You ask stupid questions in class and have 
a loud annoying voice. Shocker your single as you stated, 
idiodicly,  in the middle of a discussion of Darwin... Talk 
less, and never reproduce. 
Your Bio Classmates
PS. no more stupid questions...

Mike J
You brought that Fat chick and her loud fat gay guy friend 
over at 3:15am for some reason. Either you wanted some 
Fat fold sex or a Dicking from the fag.. Either way sorry 
for kicking their fat fucking asses out of our house and and 
scareing the gay. 
No more FAGS! No more fattys!
If you need more tips just ask,
Your roommate, Naterbater

Dear Indie Chick in Rels 101
I just want to thank you so kindly for your outfit today. That 
loose shirt and no bra made my day. When you bent over to 
pick up your pencil I could see the nipples I desire in, about, 
or around my mouth. Wanna fuck? You look like you know 
what you’re doing. 
Sincerely,
A Cunnilingus Expert

asians, do u have any spatial sense? every time i walk out-
side one of u fuckers walks into me. and when im walking 
behind you ur walking slow as shit. widen your fuckin slits 
and watch where youre walking. -herro kitty

Singing out loud should be like masturbating, done when no 
one is home and no one can hear you.

Dear chick that seems to be in all of my classes,
I don’t think I have enough room to write out all of the 
things that I would eat out of your bleached blonde tan latina 
ass.  I thought god was just fucking with me when he sat you 
behind me in econ class, and then he thought it would be 
funny to put you in my math and finance classes too.  Now 
I do have a girlfriend and I realize that she will probably be 
an obstacle, so I am going to let you handle that one.  Until 
then, I’ll just keep rubbing it off with you on my mind (in 
fact I just did).
Sincerely, 
The guy who wants to eat your ass
P.S. My cock is sufficient, unlike all of the rest of these 
douche bags that apparently pissed off these other chicks.

To my sad, sad roommate,
Stop thinking that you party hard and that you’re tha shit! 
You haven’t gotten drunk once, so stop cuming in at 2:00 am 
acting like you’re totally blitzed! Stop acting like you’re hot 
shit by flaring your unused condoms, you will never get laid!
-Fuckbaby

Dear RJ,
You could possibly be the biggest tool and creeper known to 
humanity. Youre what, 22? and you still live at the dorms and 
creep on girls. congrats on fucking all the girls in zura fourth 
floor, you probably have a pluthera of std’s. You fucking 
dress like dog the bounty hunter and no one gives a fuck 
about you. go back to where you came from(north korea sex 
shop perhaps?) and leave us the fuck alone. 
sincerely- ALL of the zura 6/7 floor
p.s.- in case you havent seen the posters, the dog the bounty 
posters are about you, you dumbass

youll never see me... without an alpha phi,
youll never see an alpha phi, without an std

Dear Freak Show,
You are a fucking sex God, when you stick you fat cock 
in my wet pussy I just want to scream! (and usually I do). 
Your cock is fucking perfect, I love having it in my mouth, 
my pussy, between my huge boobs, and cumming all over 
my face! I wish I could tie you to my bed and make you my 
personal sex slave for the rest of eternity. You fuck me so 
good. Damn.
Sincerely,
Barely Legal

To all of those people around campus who wear those sick 
“Nor-Cal” jackets with the nautical star on them... if your so 
proud of your origin then why the fuck did you come to San 
Diego? GO HOME
Thanks- “so cal” girl

To all you people who stop me on my way to class and hand 
shit out,
I do not want to join your goddamn frat (sorry, but getting 
stuff rammed up my butt has never appealed to me), I do not 
give a shit about animal rights (all a care about is the deli-
cious smell they make when they burn), and I’m a Satanist 
so you religious fucks can piss off too. If you are not Ange-
lina Jolie or Megan Fox giving out free blow-jobs or handing 
out that orgasm inducing, liquid crack that is the Koala, then 
sincerely and quickly FUCK THE FUCK OFF!

Alex Heyer, I want your toungue in and around my wet 
pussy at least 23 hours a day for the next 10-15 years. Your 
eating out skills are absolutely incredible and nothing short 
of extrodinary. I hope you come dine at my house soon. 
Sincerly,
wet and waiting

At the library studying but all i can think about is getting 
dick ..
why is it so fucken hard to get laid in the library 
horny nerd

Women’s soccer team look like men. On the other hand, the 
football team plays like women.

Dear Alex and Megan that live in UT room 333,
     When I see you two walking down the hall my dick grows 
like mario when he gets a mushroom. I want to lay you two 
side by side on my bed and persist to lick your assholes and 
fuck your taints while you both gobble up my load of JIZZ. 
Please fondle my balls. I will pay money.
    Sincerly,
       Horny Guy from UT

to the exotic brunette passin out koalas on the steps today...
those beautiful bowling balls resting on ur chest got me so 
hard upon sight I had to quick rub one off before class. what 
id give to suck, motorboat, and cum all over those gifts of all 
that is holy. I don’t usually like Asians but DAMN... find me 
so I can titty fuck the life out of you!!
-horny guy that’d love to do some NASTY things to u

Whenever someone from the ASPCA tries to talk to me, I 
tell them that they wouldn’t be a vegetarian if they ever tried 
panda. Yum!

TO THE SDSU BASKETBALL BOYS!
you guys r fuckin DISGUSTING! you all will fuck anything 
with legs and a VAG! Malcolm...u have a child, & while ur 
baby mama was in labor u took a nasty black bitch out,ur 
a whore and should be ashmaed of urself. Tyrone...u got a 
kid too! but yet u still try fucking atleast 4 to 5 girls a week! 
Billy...lets be real 1 out of every 5 girls at state has fucked 
u. better hope you dont get an STD b4 you try to make it to 
the big leagues HOE. Alec...u will fuck any skinny,fat,one 
eye browed,buck tooth bitch that comes ur way. Chase..u aint 
tight...PERIOD. […] SUCH FUCKING SLUTS AND KEEP 
UR DICK IN UR FUCKING PANTS..
-L.M.F.A.O =)

To the SDSU goalie who cheated on your ex bf. I told him, I 
wish he realized sooner that you were a slut. Next time keep 
your legs closed and maybe your tuna fish smelling gap wont 
make noises when you take it. <3 a better piece than you

i need to get laid. free pussy anyone?

Dear Whores,
It CEASES to amaze me, how even in COLD, San Diego 
weather at 9pm, you STILL decide to wear SHORT ass 
dresses, lingerie, and heels to a party that you apparently 
DESPERATELY need to go to..REALLY?? its THAT seri-
ous?? can’t take a raincheck??? nnooooo but that would 
mean that you couldnt get fucked up, dry hump a frat boy, 
and piss with the door open! i guess refusing to do so goes 
against the slut-bag creed..well, at least you’re maintaining 
the good name of STDSU. thats all bitches :)
sincerely, the hoe hunter

Dear Professor Atterton,
Every Tuesday and Thursday after my 2 o’clock philosophy 
102 class I go back to my dorm and touch myself with your 
sexy British voice still humming in my ears. You can talk 
philosophy to me anytime. But first, I have a philosophical 
question for you: Is it really cheating if you have sex with 
me and your wife doesn’t know about it? And if man created 
numbers and age is just a number then does it really matter 
if you’re forty-something and I just turned 19? Philosophize 
that for a while and get back to me.
Sincerely,
uber wet girl in the front row of your lecture

my boobs hurt from being pulled out of my chest 
-chick that had a horrible time at sig chi

Maxwell, I knew it was a matter of time before you did it. 
Your lungs will never again be smoke-free. Fuck ya I won...
the bet I made with myself. I win. Suck on that big losing 
cock of failure.
Love, the girl that owned all the cigarettes you sniffed before 
you finally caved.

Alice in Wonderland is cumming. And I will be too. Sorry 
whoever sits next to me in the theater. Is it possible to cum 
in  3-D?

Koala Personals Continued
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